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Message from
President Eddie Rodriguez

Public Employees
on the Front
Lines of
Coronavirus:

What to Do?

Y

OU our members are the
front lines of
protecting and serving
the public during this
pandemic. We want
to assure you that our
union is working to
make sure that management does not violate your rights. You
have rights on the job.
You must be protected. If you are kept safe
then your family and
the public is kept safe. We need to understand that
people are afraid so we must try to serve the public in
a calm manner.
Management will try to get you to perform work that
is out of your work title is not allowable under our contract. You will not have workers compensation rights in
some instances if you are injured. You can also made
become liable if someone else gets injured because you
were performing these tasks.
If any questions and problems come up at the work
site please make sure you contact the Clerical Division
at 212-815-1020 or 212-815-7549 immediately. The
same is true if any memos from management are distributed and rumors are spread. Ask for your grievance
representative. If he or she is not available or is you do
not receive prompt enough response call the Division
Director Kenneth Mulligan.

If you cannot get to speak to any of the above call the
Local 1549 Troubleshooter Oscar Alvarado at 212-8151057 and 212-815-1549. Also call us at those numbers
if you have any complaints in servicing. This is no time
for delays when you need help!
You should be included in any staff discussions concerning safety and health on the job, especially if you
work in a healthcare institution. If you are working
in a patient care area you should be afforded proper
protections. If not then call us right away.
Remember that you are entitled to various sick
leave, Family Medical and Paid Family Leave that is
appropriate for your situation. If you are sick then
you are advised to stay home. If your illness persists
more than two days without improving or worsens you
should go to a healthcare facility. See page 3 for listing
of website and phone numbers to call if you need to
or if you do not. Stay safe! Be strong!

Your Union in Action

By Ralph Palladino, 2nd Vice President and Editor

L

OCAL 1549 has been busy fighting for the membership’s rights in this trying situation. Whether it is in
Albany or at the worksite we have been challenging
politicians and management.

were distributed to 311 DOITT, HRA Social Services
and 911 NYPD. More of these items were held back to
distribute to agencies that might run out and need them
such as hospitals.

State Budget Success- Jobs Saved!

Fighting at the Worksite for members’ rights

Thanks to our Local’s advocacy, that of other unions
and advocates we stopped the biggest cuts to Medicaid.
Surely some hospitals would have closed if we didn’t.
We would have faced potential layoffs in Metro Plus
and HRA as well.
The local leadership reached out to the Governor’s
office and the state legislative leaders to oppose cutting
Medicaid. Our members made the phone calls and sent
the emails required to legislators and other officials. We
thank you for this!
We could not stop all the cuts. But we did succeed in
stopping the worse ones. Funding for the Childcare Facilitated Enrollment Project that our members use was
kept. Members again made the phone calls. President
Rodriguez sent letters to top state officials.
Providing for Safety and Health
President Rodriguez, DC 37 Executive Director Henry
Garrido, Executive VP Alma Roper and Treasurer Felix
Cooper obtained safety masks and hand sanitizers that
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· HRA- Social Services. President Rodriguez and Ex.
Dir. Garrido were able to convince management that
our members for members’ needed health protections
on the job. We advocated that members should be able
to work from home. Management finally agreed to this.
· Hospitals-We canvassed all the hospitals and with the
cooperation of our shop stewards were able to make
sure our members had proper equipment to wear. Managers tried to have our members move COVID-19 patients and escort them. We put a stop to that whenever
we were told about it. We also made sure the clerical
staff was kept informed by management email on all
COVID-19 related issues and included in staff meetings.
· 911 NYPD - We were able to make sure eventually that
proper testing by temperature taking was done before
the shifts in order to protect the individual members
and the entire shift. We monitored the 911 center staff
to make sure the members had safety masks. Local
leaders, Chapter Chair, stewards and staff reps all
worked together.

911 operator in
the Coronavirus World

By Chrystle Bullock, 911 PCT
IRST RESPONDER by Job de- the plane crash over the Rockaways and
scription I say yes. When needed the Blackout of 2003 but this pandemic
we are first responders. We’re the is beyond the imagination. Every call
life-line of the city, the link between life is a coronavirus emergency. Every call,
and death.
patients are experiencing all the same
But when the Governor or Mayor, (I’ve symptoms. They are sick, deathly sick
grown a new fond respect for the gover- or unconscious. How in 2020 America
nor because he’s our source of strength could this happen?
and reassurance getting daily updates.)
My mind goes into confusion after evpraises first responders you don’t hear ery call. The TVs playing at my center
them mention 911 operators. You only constantly reminding us, the few operasee and hear them speak of EMT’ and tors who are at work and not sick with
Fire Fighters. We are all first responders the virus or quarantined with the virus.
now. The Essential workers. When calls How many people are dead from the vigo to EMTs they come to us first! This rus and how many are sick in New York?
pandemic has now made us all Essential It’s mental warfare. The mind is just not
workers/First responders.
built for this much despair.
In all my 27 years as a Police DisFirst Responders WOW! Maybe
patcher never in my wildest imagination now we can get Recognized as True
would I have ever imagined or fathomed First Responders. I just hope we
this happening. I worked September dont lose our 911 Operators in the
11th attack on the World Trade Center, interim. PRAY FOR US!!!

F

We are “Essential” Workers

U

By Alma Roper, Executive Vice President

NFORTUNATELY we have
been plagued with a global
health crisis that has brought
sadness, despair, and unexpected
loss to our loved ones. My sincere
condolences to the families of all the
members and their loved ones that
we have lost due to complications
from the COVID-19 virus, and other
illnesses during this time, we will
truly miss them.
How do we thank our essential
workers that are on the front line?
We say thank you for the job that
you do each and every day for the Public of New York City.
When most of us are working from home, despite your
fears you're working in city agencies protecting, helping,
and speaking to the public, not knowing if you have contacted this virus and bringing it home to your families. We
understand your fears and we will get through this; God
will protect you every day.
This pandemic is much more than a health crisis, we are
all aware of the profound social and economic consequences of the pandemic. The novel coronavirus (COVID-19),

which causes mild to severe respiratory illness and spreads person to
person, currently has no vaccine or
antiviral treatment to prevent this
virus. The best way to prevent this
illness is to avoid being exposed to
this virus. Some symptoms may include fever, running nose, cough,
headache, body aches, sore throat.
We ask that all members follow the
CDC (https://www.cdc.gov/) guidelines for this virus, please wear your
mask covering your nose and mouth,
wear your gloves, and don’t forget to
wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20
seconds or use a hand sanitizer, and please stay home if
you're not feeling well.
Because of this worldwide pandemic we must follow the
prevention protocols that are in place, and not allow fear
to prevent us from continuing to enjoy our lives in a safe
and healthy way. Stay home when possible and practice
social distancing to help stop the spreading of the virus.
Let us all continue to pray for each other, this too shall
pass, all of God's blessings to you and your family.

Need Mental Health Assistance?

It is understandable given the COVID-19 pandemic and our role in serving the public that some members may need
to talk to someone due to feeling depressed. It is common. You can get free confidential assistance. The numbers are:
DC 37 Personnel Service Unit (PSU): 212-815-1250 • State Mental Health Hotline: 844-863-9314

Important Websites When You
Need Information
· Local 1549 for your Contract -Your rights on the job. www.local1549.com and click under
Reference Materials. Then contract, both Clerical and City-Wide. Check for important info updates.
· DC 37 Website for important union related phone numbers and information about the Coronavirus.
www.dc37.net
· Paid Family Leave Information: https://paidfamilyleave.ny.gov/COVID19
· Coronavirus related health and safety information. CDC/Coronavirus.gov
· New York Committee for Occupational Safety and Health: NYCOSH.GOV
· TELEPHONE: DC 37 COVID-19 HOTLINE: 1-212-815-7555

To Reach Your Staff Grievance Representative
1-212-815-1020 or 1-212-815-7549

State your work location and ask for your representative. If your representative does not get back too you
in a timely manner then call: at same number as above Division Director Kenneth Mulligan.
You can also call the Local 1549 Troubleshooter
Oscar Alvarado at 212-815-1057 or 1212815-1549.
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Why You Should Respond to the Census NOW

Local 1549
Scholarship
Program
Local 1549 offers eight $1,500
scholarships to Local 1549 members
and seven $1,500 scholarships to the
children/grandchildren of Local 1549
members.
To apply, or for more information,
visit the Local 1549 Website (www.
local1549.com), click on ‘Benefits/
Services’ then ‘Scholarship Fund’.
The rules and application(s) can be
completed and mailed to the address
indicated.
Please follow the instructions carefully and completely. The deadline
for applications is the third Friday
in July. Also, visit ‘www.dc37.net’ to
apply for DC 37 scholarships - click
on ‘benefits’, then ‘education’, then
‘scholarships’. Good Luck!

The Census is critical to our city for federal funding. It also is critical to our having
the number of representatives we should have in Congress. It is therefore critical to
all of our jobs and services for the next decade!
It is easy to do and it is confidential. Just go on the Website for the Census.
You can do it on line or telephone. Check it out: www.2020census.gov/

Not a Union Member? You should be!

Our union provides job security, decent pay raises,
benefits and power to all of its members!
If you think you don’t need your union, think again! You should look at
your paystub to make sure that you are member. If you look under Union
Dues and there is no dollar amount listed, or no listing exists for JX Union
and an amount of money, then you are not a member!
Non-members cannot vote for the collective bargaining agreement
(contract) our union negotiates or vote for your union leadership and
representation. Non-members cannot run for union office. This all means
you are disenfranchising yourself from making decisions that affect your
work and personal life.
You can sign up on line now! Go to DC 37 website
at dc37.net and then click on “Become a Member”
AFSCME
and see what you can gain. Fill out the form/card
AFSCME
AFL- CIO
AFL- CIO
thoroughly and submit. You can also ask your shop DC
DC
steward for a green union card.

